
Tendering of passenger  
rail traffic in Norway
Rail passenger service tender 1: «Sør»  
Overview of current services and traffic 

• Sørlandsbanen line
• Jærbanen line
• Arendalsbanen line
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Rail passenger  
service tender 1: «Sør»

The tender consists of three passenger rail products:

• Sørlandsbanen line: long-distance train services between Oslo Central 
Station and Stavanger Central Station

• Jærbanen line: local train services between Egersund and Stavanger 
Central Station

• Arendalsbanen line: local train services/shuttle between Arendal and 
Nelaug, corresponding with Sørlandsbanen.

Sørlandsbanen line connects the counties of Rogaland, Vest-Agder, Aust- 
Agder and parts of Telemark/Buskerud to the capital area of Oslo. 

Stavanger and the surrounding area is the third largest metropolitan area in 
the country with a total population of approximately 310.000 people. Being 
the main petroleum city of Norway, the Stavanger metropolitan area has 
seen a major population increase over the last 30 years. This has led to 
 considerable investments in the development of local train services between 
Egersund and Stavanger (Jæren region) using the brand name “Jærbanen” 
(Jæren railway).

The counties of Vest-Agder and Aust-Agder are commonly known as  Sørlandet 
(the South Country). Hence the name “Sørlandsbanen” (Southern railway) for 
the route between Oslo and Stavanger.

Kristiansand is the main city of Sørlandet. The Kristiansand area has a popu-
lation of approximately 135.000.

Arendal is the second largest city in Sørlandet, with approximately 84.000 
inhabitants in the city and the surrounding area. The services on the 
 Arendalsbanen line connect the Arendal area with the long-distance ser-
vices on Sørlandsbanen.
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There are large passenger flows from the Kristiansand and Stavanger regions, 
and from Telemark, to and from the Oslo region. The oil supply industry is a 
considerable employer in the Kristiansand and Arendal region. This sector is 
a demand driver for passenger transport to and from the Stavanger region. 

Route length
627 km

Number of stations
served 

52

Number of trains 
per day

Weekday
85

Saturday
22

Sunday
30

Passenger journeys 
2015

4,7 million

Revenue 2015
749 mill. NOK

Ticket revenue 
2015

351 mill. NOK

Passenger km 2015
349,2 million

Seat km 2015
1117,6 million

Train km 2015
4,6 million
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Jærbanen line

Route length
75 km

Number of stations
served 

19

Number of trains 
per day

Weekday
69

Saturday
22

Sunday
16

Passenger journeys 
2015

3,6 million

Revenue 2015
278,3 mill. NOK

Ticket revenue 
2015

101,2 mill. NOK

Passenger km 2015
72,6 million

Seat km 2015
472,6 million

Train km 2015
1,5 million

Punctuality 2015
91 %

Market
The local trains on the Jærbanen line provide an important service for com-
muters in the Stavanger metropolitan area and the wider Northern Jæren. 
The train services make daily commuting between  Egersund and Stavanger 
viable. 

Northern Jæren consists of the municipalities of Stavanger, Sandnes, 
 Randaberg and Sola, with a total population of 250.000. There are around 
150.000 jobs in the area.
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Between Sandnes and Egersund Jærbanen services the municipalities of 
Klepp, Time, Hå and Egersund, with a total population of 71.000. The sta-
tions are located in or close to the main villages in these municipalities.

Train services
On Jærbanen there is an hourly train service between Stavanger and 
Egersund. This is complemented to provide a 30-minute interval service 
between Stavanger and Nærbø, and a 15-minute interval service between 
Stavanger and Sandnes.

In total, the Jærbanen line has 383 train services per week in each direction: 
69 departures per day on weekdays, 22 on Saturdays and 16 on Sundays.  

The freight terminal Ganddal is located four kilometres south of Sandnes. 
This is the main rail freight terminal for south western Norway, with several 
daily arrivals and departures from and to the Oslo region.

Rolling stock
The rolling stock used on Jærbanen local trains is  NSB Class 72 Electric 
 Multiple Units (EMUs). These four car units have a total capacity of 306 
seated and 329 standing passengers.

Jærbanen from Brusand to Ogna
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Infrastructure
The Jærbanen line between Stavanger and Egersund covers 75 route kilo-
metres. The local trains on the route serve 19 stations, of which Sørlands-
banen line trains serve five. The Jærbanen line was upgraded to double track 
between  Stavanger and Sandnes in 2009. Between Sandnes and Egersund 
the line is single track with nine crossing loops. 

Future plans
The National Transport Plan (NTP) 2014 - 2023 outlines a strategy for the 
line, in which a gradual development of the train service south of Sandnes 
is envisioned. Plans for extending the double track from Sandnes to Nærbø 
are being developed.

Sirevåg station, Jærbanen (b)Paradis station, Jærbanen (a)
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Sørlandsbanen line 

Route length
591 km

Number of stations
served 

30

Number of trains 
per day

Weekday
9

Saturday
6

Sunday
8

Passenger journeys 
2015

980 500

Revenue 2015
452,5 mill. NOK

Ticket revenue 
2015

249,3 mill. NOK

Passenger km 2015
274,5 million

Seat km 2015
611,7 million

Train km 2015
2,9 million

Punctuality 2015
Overnight trains: 

89 %
Day trains: 86 %
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Market
The Sørlandsbanen line serves the counties of Rogaland (pop: 470.000), 
Vest-Agder (pop: 180.000), Aust-Agder (pop: 115.000) and Telemark (pop: 
172.000). The line mainly runs inland, but traditionally, the coastal cities have 
had good connections to the rail line. The Arendalsbanen line is currently 
served by a connecting service to and from the Sørlandsbanen line,  while 
bus connections  to and from other cities have been reduced in recent 
years. Intercity express busses, on the other hand, offer competing services.

The Sørlandsbanen line caters to several passenger markets between Sta-
vanger and Oslo – chiefly within and between the regions of Jæren, Kris-
tiansand, central Telemark and the Oslo region. Local train connections at 
Nelaug and Nordagutu provide rail services to the Arendal area and cities of 
Skien, Porsgrunn and Notodden respectively.

There is a potential for increasing the market share of railway services along 
this line, especially between the cities and from the regions into the cities. 

Train services
Long distance trains on the Sørlandsbanen line are timetabled to provide ser-
vice intervals of approximately two hours. On weekends, a slightly reduced 
service is provided, and some departures only run between  Kristiansand and 
Stavanger. Bus connections are provided from Sira to Flekkefjord. There is an 
overnight service between Oslo and Stavanger, on which sleeping accommo-
dation is provided. 

Lunde station, Sørlandsbanen
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Between Kongsberg and Oslo, Sørlandsbanen line services are complement-
ing regional trains between Kongsberg and Oslo/Eidsvoll. These trains run 
once every hour, with additional peak hour services. Passenger rail service 
tender 1 “Sør” does not include these regional services. 

In total, the Sørlandsbanen line has 59 departures per week in each direc-
tion. There are nine departures on weekdays, six on Saturdays and eight 
departures on Sundays, in each direction.   

Rolling stock 
The rolling stock used on the Sørlandsbanen line is a mix of NSB Class 73 
four car EMUs and NSB El 18 electric locomotives with B-7 and WLAB2 
coaching stock. The locomotives and coaching stock is used in the overnight 
departures and their daytime return workings. 

Infrastructure
The Sørlandsbanen line from Stavanger to Drammen covers 549 route kilo-
metres. The services also use the 42 route kilometres on the Drammen-Oslo 
line, giving a total route length of 591 kilometres.

The Sørlandsbanen line long distance services serve 30 stations in total. 
Five of the stations are shared with local trains on the Jærbanen line. From 
Drammen, the Sørlandsbanen line follows an inland alignment via  Kongs-
berg, Bø in Telemark and through Indre Agder towards Kristiansand. After 
Kristiansand the railway line traverses the many valleys of Vest-Agder before 
reaching the coast at Egersund, before crossing through Jæren to reach Sta-
vanger. The double track between Sandnes and Stavanger was completed in 
2009. The rest of the line is single tracked. 

Plans for the future
In the National Transport Plan (NTP) 2014–2023, it is proposed to allocate 
one billion NOK in the period 2018-2023 to increase capacity and improve 
stations along the Sørlands banen line. The plans are not confirmed. There is 
ongoing renewal work on the overhead line electrifiation. 
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The Arendal line

Route length
36 km

Number of stations
served 

9

Number of trains 
per day

Weekday
7

Saturday
6

Sunday
6

Passenger journeys 
2015

62 000

Revenue 2015
18,2 mill. NOK

Ticket revenue 
2015

0,56 mill. NOK

Ticket revenue does 
not include income 

from connecting 
travellers to/from 

Sørlandsbanen line

Passenger km 2015
2,1 million

Seat km 2015
33,3 million

Train km 2015
167 000

Punctuality 2015
84 %
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Market
The Arendalsbanen line mainly caters to travellers that are using the Sør-
landsbanen line to reach the Arendal area, mainly to and from the Oslo 
region. In addition the line also serves some local journeys. 

The journey time from Arendal to Oslo is approximately four hours, includ-
ing transfer at Nelaug station. Connecting services are provided to most 
daytime Sørlandsbanen line trains. 

Express bus services also service the  Arendal – Oslo market. These bus 
services also have departure intervals of approximately two hours. For many 
travellers between the Arendal area and Oslo, the train will be the most 
attractive public transport service. 

Train services
The Arendalsbanen line has 47 departures per week in each direction. 
There are seven departures daily on weekdays, six on Saturdays and six on 
 Sundays in each direction. 

Arendalsbanen
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Rolling stock
The rolling stock used on the Arendalsbanen line is NSB Class 69 EMUs.

Infrastructure
The Arendal line is a single-track branch line from Nelaug station on the 
Sørlandsbanen line to Arendal, covering 36 route kilometres. It was electri-
fied in 1995. 

Kongsberg station, Sørlandsbanen
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The tendering procedure Sør
The Ministry of Transport and Communications has developed a procure-
ment procedure seeking openness and fairness for all tenderers, in compli-
ance with the principles of openness and equal treatment and Regulation 
(EC) 1370/2007. The dates indicated below reflect the expected tendering 
timetable as of March 2016. Dates may be subject to change.

Milestone/activity Time

Prior Information Notice published 3 February 2016

Information and consultation meeting 10 March 2016

Establishment of general prequalification scheme 1 April 2016

Invitation to Tender February 2017

Closing date for submission of bids May 2017

Evaluation of bids May – June 2017

Negotiations with selected bidders June – August 2017

Signing of contract August 2017

Traffic start December 2018
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Requirements for bidders
Bidders wishing to participate in tenders on the Norwegian railway network 
must be prequalified in order to receive the Invitation To Tender. A general 
prequalification scheme will be established, and will apply to all competi-
tions within a prescribed period. Bidders may apply for prequalification at 
www.togkonkurranse.no. The requirements for prequalification will be 
made available on this website from 1 April 2016.  

The Invitation To Tender for Rail passenger service tender 1 «Sør» will be avail-
able for prequalified bidders at www.togkonkurranse.no  February 2017. 

Oslo Central Station, Barcode (b)Oslo Central Station (a)

http://www.togkonkurranse.no
http://www.togkonkurranse.no
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Purpose of this document
This document provides general information on the current rail passenger 
service and the process leading up to start of contract. It is not part of the 
Invitation to Tender itself. Supplementary information about the railway 
routes will be made available for prequalified tenderers. 

Further information:

Information Source Website

Information about 
the competition on 
Norwegian railway 
networks, population 
and financial key figures

Ministry of  
Transport and 
Communications

www.togkonkurranse.no 

Population and financial  
key figures

Statistics Norway www.ssb.no/en

Description of the 
railway lines  
(in Norwegian)

Norwegian Rail 
Administration

www.jernbaneverket.no/
Jernbanen/Banene/ 

Network Statement Norwegian Rail 
Administration

brage.bibsys.no/xmlui/
handle/11250/155936

Current timetables NSB www.nsb.no/en/timetables/
timetables

Requirements for train 
operators in Norway

Norwegian Railway 
Authority (SJT)

www.sjt.no/en

http://www.togkonkurranse.no
http://www.ssb.no/en
http://www.jernbaneverket.no/Jernbanen/Banene/
http://www.jernbaneverket.no/Jernbanen/Banene/
http://brage.bibsys.no/xmlui/handle/11250/155936?locale-attribute=en
http://brage.bibsys.no/xmlui/handle/11250/155936?locale-attribute=en
https://www.nsb.no/en/timetables/timetables
https://www.nsb.no/en/timetables/timetables
http://www.sjt.no/en
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